Struggling to spot Predatory Publishers?
Publons’ Journals list is a dynamic solution

It helps researchers recognise unethical publishers by including data from both Publons and our community of reviewers.

You can see:

• Review policy, verified review volume, and endorsements by the community for just about any journal in the world.

• The journals Publons partner with (we have a strict vetting process - see here for details)
Find our **Journal list in the drop-down menu**
Search for the journal or use our filters for signed and published reviews, and partnership status.
Select the journal you want to evaluate

Information to check on the journal’s profile page:

- How many reviews does this Publisher have on Publons?
- Are they verified?
- Do any have review content added? If so is the review thorough?
- Does the publisher/journal have any editors on Publons?
Still have questions?

Consider reaching out to one or two of the reviewers or editorial board members on Publons to enquire about the editorial processes.